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verona
Modern styling for all occasions.
Chairs and benches with shaped wooden shells
Design: Wolfgang C. R. Mezger



verona: comfortable shaped wooden shell – transformable with 
countless options.
A modern line of chairs suited for many different applications. Clear-cut 
and at the same time multifaceted: The exact same seat shell can  
be transformed in appearance by a variety of frames, always remaining 
light and delicate even when upholstered. verona thus cuts a fine figu-
re, whether alone, in a row or in a group. It also offers a multiplicity  
of design options, as is typical for our products.
Design: Wolfgang C. R. Mezger 

– Fresh, delicate design

– Ergonomic seat shell

– Can be transformed in any number of ways using different frames

– Many options for fixtures

– Clever details

– Multiplicity of uses
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Numerous design 
options along- 
side a uniform  
look and feel –  
verona fits in all 
modern, fresh 
interior spaces.

verona is 
impressive even 
in demanding 
settings such  
as the cafeteria. 
What’s more, it 
offers prospects 
even for those 
on a more mo- 
derate budget.

Fresh and 
comfortable: 
Whether as  
a four-footed  
chair, cantilever, 
barstool or 
bench, verona 
offers comfort  
in a clear-cut 
design.

ModelsAreas of application

Modern design  
and ergonomic 
features. verona is  
a perfect match  
for the office and 
conference sector. 
In particular, the 
fully upholstered 
version, with 
armrests and as a 
cantilever model.
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Light and fresh – in any space. 
The verona line is well known as a successful advance on the 
classic shell chair: it has a fresh and light appearance, impres- 
sive with its clear-cut lines, with numerous models to offer  
the right solution for any situation. The ergonomic shell can  
be combined with a variety of frames and be upholstered in 
numerous ways, with choices including variants with and 
without arm-rests.

details: the 
open arm-rest  
is attached to  
the chair with a 
hidden fixture. 



verona is multitalented and also cuts a fine figure in a gastro- 
nomic setting. The classic four-footed chair is available with 
open or closed arm-rests, or without any arm-rests at all. 
Common to all models is a delicately tapered back on a shaped 
wooden shell – an expression of a harmonised design concept. 
Smooth, enclosed surfaces underline the simplified look and  
feel: surface lacquer or HPL optional.
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One characteristic 
common to all 
models: plenty  
of leeway with  
regard to colours, 
thanks to the  
fact that the  
entire Brunner  
range of materials  
is available to  
choose from.
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Light and multifaceted – designed 
to meet specific needs. 
At the bar, verona also ensures a fresh and light look and feel. 
The barstool from this line can be adapted depending on the 
design concept and functional demands: Two different back 
heights, numerous upholstery and colour options and a large 
selection of materials make for adaptability.

Three of the  
many possible 
versions are as 
follows: the  
verona barstool 
with extra seat 
upholstery,  
colour-finished  
shell and full 
upholstery.
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Light and pleasant – with plenty of 
comfort. 
Keep the conversation going in a pleasant setting: the elegant 
cantilever version is available for meetings. verona also exhibits  
a multifaceted side in this version without losing its typical  
character. This is true both with and without upholstery and with  
or without arm-rests. What’s more, if discussions take longer:  
the integrated knee roll makes for unimpaired circulation and 
ensures greater seating comfort. By the way, this is a benefit of  
all models.



The arm-rests  
on the cantilever 
chair taper  
off elegantly. If 
requested, they 
can be covered 
with leather.
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Other options 
include: a design 
with arm-rests,  
the tapering  
round-tube form  
of which enhances 
the verona look,  
as well as addition- 
al storage tables.

Light and business-like – but robust  
nonetheless. 
As a bench, verona presents a business-like model for waiting 
settings: light but robust nonetheless. Sophisticated but affordable.  
The bench can be shaped to fit the application and depending 
on requirements: an HPL finish in a low flammability design 
provides greater robustness. An oak veneer for a particular sense 
of touch. With upholstery – for additional comfort. Or with 
high-quality leather – for the discerning guest.





5302/A

5302/AG5302

5306/A

5326/A

5306

Cantilever
Stackable, chromed round section steel 
frame, with or without arm-rests, 
shaped beech plywood shell tapering 
towards the top, without upholstery, 
cross veneered, natural finish,  
hidden screws,  
additional upholstery or fully 
upholstered

Stacking chair without arm-rests
Round section steel frame, chromed, 
without arm-rests, moulded beech 
plywood shell tapering towards the 
top, without upholstery,  
cross-veneered, natural finish,  
hidden screws

Stacking chairs with arm-rests
Round section steel frame, chromed, 
two versions of arm-rests, naturally 
lacquered, moulded beech plywood 
shell, shell tapering towards the top, 
without upholstery,  
cross-veneered, natural finish,  
hidden screws, with seat liner



5303

5304/A

5321 

5301

5311
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Barstool
Chromed round section steel,  
seat shell made from shaped beech 
plywood, cross veneered,  
natural finish, without upholstery, 
hidden screws,  
with extra upholstery or fully 
upholstered

Bench
Optionally with outer arm-rests,  
steel tube feet, chromed, steel tube 
cross brace, coated with RAL 9006F, 
shaped beech plywood shell,  
tapered towards the top, without 
upholstery, hidden screws

verona . Overview



verona Stacking chairs with and without arm-rests 

– Round section steel frame, chromed
– Shaped beech plywood shell, tapered towards the top,
 cross veneered, with 90-degree knee roll,  
 natural finish, without upholstery, hidden screws

– Two arm-rest options, natural finish
– Plastic gliders 
 
– Registered design

5302
Stackable

49/55/82,5/45

5,4

5302/A
Stackable,  
beech arm-rests

56/55/82,5/45

6,3

5302/AG
Stackable, 
enclosed arm-rest,  
beech plywood

57/55/82,5/45

6,5

Model

Dimensions (Total width/depth/
height/seat height) in cm

Weight in kg

Design: Wolfgang C. R. Mezger

verona Stacking chairs with and without arm-rests

– Chromed round section steel frame 
– Shaped beech plywood shell, tapered towards the top,  
 cross veneered, with 90-degree knee roll, upholstered

– Two arm-rest options, natural finish 
– Plastic gliders 
 
– Registered design

Model

Dimensions (Total width/depth/
height/seat height) in cm

Weight in kg

5322
Stackable

49/56/82,5/46

5,8

5322/A
Stackable,  
beech arm-rests

56/56/82,5/46

6,7

5322/AG
Stackable, 
enclosed arm-rest,  
beech plywood

57/56/82,5/46

6,9
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verona Stackable cantilever

– All metal parts rounded and chromed
– Shaped beech plywood shell, tapered towards the top,  
 cross veneered, with 90-degree knee roll,  
 natural finish, without upholstery, hidden screws

– With or without arm-rests
– With no gliders for use on carpeted floors 
 
– Registered design

Modell

Dimensions (Total width/depth/
height/seat height) in cm

Weight in kg

5306
Stackable

44/52/86/45

8,0

5306/A
Stackable

52,5/52/86/45

9,2

verona Stackable cantilever

– All metal parts rounded and chromed
– Shaped beech plywood shell, tapered towards the top,  
 with 90-degree knee roll, upholstered

– With or without arm-rests
– With no gliders for use on carpeted floors 
 
– Registered design

5326 
Stackable

44/52/87/46

8,6

5326/A 
Stackable

52,5/52/87/46

9,8

Model

Dimensions (Total width/depth/
height/seat height) in cm

Weight in kg

verona . Appendix
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verona Bench

– Chromed feet
– RAL 9006F coated cross brace
– Shaped beech plywood shell, tapered towards the top, 
 with 90-degree knee roll, upholstered
– Optionally with outside arm-rests, chromed

– Optionally with storage shelf in the place of one seat
– Optionally with storage shelf on the outside support  
 brace
– Storage shelf 15 mm thick, tapered to 10 mm  
 underneath

5322B
Two seater

107/56/81/45

5323
Three seater

160/56/81/45

5324
Four seater

212/56/81/45

Model

Dimensions (Total width/depth/
height/seat height) in cm

Design: Wolfgang C. R. Mezger

verona Bench

– Chromed feet
– RAL 9006F coated cross brace
– Shaped beech plywood shell, tapered towards the top,  
 cross veneered, natural finish, with 90-degree knee roll,  
 without upholstery, hidden screws
– Optionally with outside arm-rests, chromed

– Optionally with storage shelf in the place of one seat
– Optionally with storage shelf on the outside support  
 brace
– Storage shelf 15 mm thick, tapered to 10 mm  
 underneath

Model

Dimensions (Total width/depth/
height/seat height) in cm

5302B
Two seater

107/56/81/45

5303
Three seater

160/56/81/45

5304
Four seater

212/56/81/45

verona . Appendix



Notes
 

 

See the current pricelist for details, prices and terms of busi-
ness. Technical changes, errors and colour variations excepted. 
Some of the models depicted are special, premium-cost designs. 
Wood is a natural product. For our furniture ranges, we use 
only high-quality beech from sustainable forestry sources. 
Despite the woods being carefully selected, there may be 
variations in colour. Variations in colour and pattern are not 
grounds for product returns but rather an expression of the 
unique character of wooden furniture.
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verona Barstool stackable

– Chromed round section steel
– Seat shell made from a shaped beech plywood, cross  
 veneered
– Natural finish, hidden screws or upholstered
– Plastic gliders

5321
Stackable

48,5/47/80/75

6,5

5301
Stackable

48,5/47/108/75

7

5311
Stackable

48,5/47/108/75

7,6

Model

Dimensions (Total width/depth/
height/seat height) in cm

Weight in kg
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